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Please Note: If training needs to
be cancelled because of bad
weather or for some other reason,
instructors will try to call the
students in their classes to notify
them.
Notice
of
training
cancellation will also be posted
on the Club's website:
http://www.randparkdtc.org
Current and past issues of Paw
Prints and forms for various club
events are also available on the
website.
Paw Prints Editor:
Ursula Hoeft
1814 Illinois Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
Phone: 847-721-2882
E-mail:
randparkpawprints@live.com
"Snail mail" distribution: Kathy &
Joe Hahn
Send us your news, stories, anything
of interest to "dog people."
News/articles received by the Editor
by the 20th of the month will be
included in the next month's issue of
Paw Prints if suitable and space
permits.
Visit Rand Park's Website:

The Dog/Human Relationship
By Ursula Hoeft
Did humans domesticate the wolf, or did the wolf domesticate himself? It's a
question researchers continue to ponder.
While it's true that dogs descended directly from wolves – the two species can still
breed with one another – how they came to be "man's best friend" is debatable.
Some researchers posit that less aggressive, less fearful wolves – maybe they were
more glutinous too – ventured near humans' settlements to partake of their garbage.
Sounds logical to me. Having a bunch of big juicy bones laying there for the
taking had to beat killing some big mastodon or wooly mammoth to get a meal.
Knowing how bright their descendents are (today's dogs) it's easy to buy into the
idea that dogs' ancestors decided to give up hunting for their food and let people do
the hunting for them. Pretty much what's still going on today, only we do our
hunting at the supermarket.
The symbiotic relationship that soon developed between humans and wolves (dogs)
– I'm talking evolution time when I say "soon" – served them both well. Humans
had faithful companions who helped them hunt, guarded their possessions and kept
them safe. Wolves, or dogs, had food security; eventually also the warmth of their
humans' campfires. Maybe they even got a chance to slip under their bear skin
covers on cold nights.
But something else also developed between the two species: affection. Evidence
that this occurred early on in their relationship was found in a twelve thousand year
old grave site in Israel where archeologists discovered what is undoubtedly a dog
embraced in death by a woman. Affection, it would seem, was a driving force in
the human/dog relationship almost from the beginning.
It wasn't only in ancient times that people wanted to spend eternity with their dogs.
Hotel heiress Leona Helmsley's beloved Maltese, Trouble, was buried alongside
her in her mausoleum crypt. When she died in 2007, the hotel heiress left Trouble
a $12 million trust fund and instructions in her will that she be buried with her.
Four years later she was.
And, to make sure that they will continue to enjoy the life they've been accustomed
to, other über rich Americans also included their dogs in their wills.
Miami heiress Gail Posner left her mansion and a $3 million trust fund to her three
dogs.
Instead of leaving his money to his blond girlfriend, millionaire Sidney Altman left
the bulk of his $6 million estate to his blond cocker spaniel, Samantha.
And Oprah's dogs stand to inherit millions if they outlive her.
I'd say those wolves who chose to join the human pack back in prehistoric times
made a wise decision!

The Real Reason Why We Own Dogs
Titles are nice, but here's the REAL REASON WHY WE OWN DOGS ...
Mary Dellorto says:

Seeing the happiness on the faces of the Susan G. Komen walkers when they were greeted by Canine
Therapy Corps Dogs (my dogs Labrador Bliss and Doberman Gemma) at the end of their first day.

"If they don’t allow dogs in heaven…when I die I want to go where they go.” ~~ Will Rogers

Dogs Provide Cuddles and Comfort
By Ursula Hoeft
Comfort Dogs, a Chicago-area-based Lutheran
Church Charities program, received a lot of welldeserved recognition recently when they deployed
to Newtown, Connecticut after the horrific massacre
at Sandy Hook Elementary School. The dogs, all
Golden Retrievers, and their handlers visited with
bereaved residents to provide them with the
sympathetic, cuddy comfort that only a dog can
give.

Jenna Stuart, a school bus driver from Newtown,
said the dogs were an enormous help to her fouryear-old daughter, Kylie, who attends preschool at
the Children's Adventure Center in front of Sandy
Hook Elementary and lost friends in the tragedy.

Reading what a few Newtown resident had to say,
as quoted in a December 17, 2012 New York Daily
News article, it's obvious that the dogs
accomplished what they came to do.

"They're just gentle, caring, kind and sweet" Ann
Marie. Cioffi said of the dogs. "They just seem to
sense it. They just sense when somebody's sad."

"I just love dogs, so whenever I'm around them,
they make me feel better," said 12-year-old Ryan
Williams. "When they come over and you pet them
you kind of forget about what's happening for a
little bit."

"I like the dogs because they made me happy," said
Kylie, after petting one on the head. "The dogs love
me.."

If you want to know more about the various
comfort, or therapy, dogs that went to Newtown and
how grieving residents felt about them, type
"comfort dogs" into your Internet browser. There
are wonderful photos on-line, too.

From Diane Muzzey

Tracking Positions Still Open
Thank you to those who have volunteered to chair
and secretary Rand Park's spring VST trial and
secretary our fall VST trial. However, we still need
to fill the positions of secretary and chair for the
trials listed below. Although it may seem early to
ask, we are required by the AKC to have the
paperwork filed at least six months in advance of
the event.

during the season as well as give you worker's draw
privileges for upcoming trials.

We ask that you check your schedules and see if
you could lend a hand. If you are currently
tracking, it would fulfill your obligation to help

Positions open:
Chairman & Secretary TDX September 21-22, 2013
Chairman VST October 5-6, 2013

Mentors are always available to help if you have no
experience with these positions.
Please contact Terri Everwine
(everte@comcast.net) or
Diane Muzzey (ctbrady97@yahoo.com).

Seen at the January 19 Correction Clinic
Photos by Carlos Santos – Thank you, Carlos!

Dogs practicing the "long down" exercise.

Handlers practicing the "will-your-dog-to-stay" exercise.

Rand Park Dog Training Club – Awards 2012
From Eleanor Goss: This is the final working list. Please check to make sure that I have the right title
for your dog and that I have the correct spelling for both your name and your dog's.
Email any corrections to me at egoss3000@comcast.net.
BN: Beginner Novice
Karen Korab
Jillie
Sonja Lund
Skeeter
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
Sheryl Phelps
Dancer
CD: AKC Companion Dog
Mary Dellorto
Bliss
Kathy Hahn
Digger
Eleanor Goss
Mackenzie
CDX: AKC Companion Dog Excellent
Mary Dellorto
Bliss
Mary Dellorto
Rivet
Barb Krynski
Zap
CDX: AKC Companion Dog Excellent - 2011
Barb Krynski
Trixie
UDX: AKC Utility Dog Excellent
Evelyn Gianos
Timmy
CH: Champion/ AKC
Anita Wolney
Pogo
GCH: Grand Champion/AKC
Sheryl Phelps
Piper
TD: Tracking Dog
Barbara Larsen
Maisy
Sheryl Phelps
Piper
HR: Hunting Retriever/UKC
Dee Morrison
Paddy
NAP: Novice Agility Preferred/AKC
Patricia Beckstrom Daisy
NAF: Novice Agility Fast/AKC
Karen Schaubel
Maya
RN: Rally Novice/AKC
Gail Kipp Buckley
Margo Milde
Fly
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
Sheryl Phelps
Dancer
RA: Rally Advanced/AKC
Gail Kipp Buckley
Barb Krynski
Bingo
Barb Krynski
Trixie
Barb Krynski
Zap
Lois Leidahl-Marsh Lena
Diane Muzzey
Evie
Sheryl Phelps
Dancer
RE: Rally Excellent/AKC
Barb Krynski
Zap
Lois Leidahl-Marsh Lena
RAE5/Rally Obedience/AKC
Patricia Ann Hussey
Quincy

MACH Agility/AKC
Barb Krynski
Bingo
Barb Krynski
Zap
Tom Woepse
Trixie
MACH5, TQX, T2B Agility/AKC
Tom Woepse
Charlie
MX: Master Agility Excellent/AKC
Margo Milde
Fly
MXJ: Master Jumpers Excellent/AKC
Margo Milde
Fly
URO1: Rally Obedience 1/ UKC
Gail A Kipp
Buckley
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
URO2, URO3, UROC, URX, URX2, UROG, URX3/UKC
Patricia Ann Hussey
Quincy
AG1: Agility 1/UKC
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
UGRACH8/Agility/UKC
Patricia Ann Hussey

Quincy

RL1-X: Rally/APDT
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
AAD: Advanced Agility Dog/USDAA
Barb Krynski
Bingo
MAD: Master Agility Dog/USDAA
Barb Krynski
Bingo
CL1-R,CL1-S, CL1-H/ CPE
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
HIC: Herding Certified/BCCA
JoAnn Neville
Oliver
ORT: Odor Recognition Test-Birch/NACSW
JoAnn Neville
Guinness
CGC: CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Mary Dellorto
Bliss
Laurie Ingstrup
Buster
Diane Lentine
Reggie
Sheryl Phelps
Dancer
Rainbow Animal Assisted Therapy Dog
Sonja Lund
Sassi
Honors
Versatile Dog/Bedlington Terrier Club of America
Patricia Ann Hussey
Vandy
Versatile Dog/Bedlington Terrier Club of America
Patricia Ann Hussey
Quincy
Top Rally Obedience/Bedlington Terrier Club of America
Patricia Ann Hussey
Quincy

Legislative Liaison Committee Report
January 25, 2013
Rand Park’s Legislative Committee consists of Margo Milde, Chair mrm1206@yahoo.com and Lois Leidahl-Marsh
bernersplus@comcast.net Please be sure to contact us with any pet legislation concerns or questions.
"Law and liberty cannot rationally become the objects of our love, unless they first become the objects of our knowledge."
--James Wilson, Of the Study of the Law in the United States
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) will pay Feld Corp (Ringling Bros.) 9.3
Million Dollars to settle lawsuit: The case is a long and convoluted one, but just to recap, back in 2002, ASPCA, and
several other Animal Rights groups filed a lawsuit against Feld Corp. (Ringling Bros.) alleging animal abuse of Ringling
elephants under the US Endangered Species Act. The case was dismissed in 2009, and ASPCA et al. exhausted all
avenues for appeal. According to the Court opinion, HSUS, ASPCA, and several other organizations and individuals
financially supported a former Feld elephant handler, Tom Rider, in order that he make false accusations against Feld in
court; when revealed in court, it provided major grounds for the court’s dismissal of charges against Feld. In 2010 Feld
filed a lawsuit against HSUS and related parties alleging - among other accusations - civil violation of RICO statutes,
money laundering, and illegal witness payments connected with the original ASPCA lawsuit against Feld. The April 2012
lawsuit by Feld these Animal Rights groups claims legal fees incurred by Feld defending itself against the false
allegations provided by the ASPCA/HSUS etc.- supported handle; these legal fees may total over 20 million dollars. Even
though ASPCA has now settled and is removed as defendant from the Feld lawsuit, Feld will continue its lawsuit against
HSUS and other organizations and individuals that they allege were involved in this money laundering scheme, which
attempted to defraud Feld of its earnings as well as sully its good reputation. You can find additional details in this article:
http://washingtonexaminer.com/sunday-reflection-when-animal-rights-groups-attack/article/2517588#.UOl_nHf4J8E

For further reading, see the Feld case history webpage where you find read all court docs and news releases:
http://www.ringlingbrostrialinfo.com/

AVMA new policy on devocalization (debarking, bark softening): First off, if any you know dogs that have had this
procedure done, the more descriptive term is “bark softened” (and not debarked or devocalized); the dog is still well able
to bark, but at a much lower decibel level that won’t be as likely to upset the neighbors. AVMA’s new policy is that this
procedure should be done as a last resort, and only after alternative measures, such as “behavior modification”, have been
attempted. This is very unfortunate, since there are a number of breeds that are hard-wired to bark repeatedly and loudly,
and given that dogs must increasingly adapt themselves to life in an urban environment, repeatedly disturbing the
neighborhood peace just doesn’t cut it. These alternative non-surgical measures towards control of unwanted barking
don’t often work, and are very expensive even when they do; they also don’t provide a fast and safe solution to a dog
barking problem should the landlord be threatening to throw both the dog and his owner out of the building if the barking
doesn’t cease. Finally, many dogs given up to shelters were relinquished because of a barking problem that couldn’t be
readily solved; reducing the availability of this procedure will give these dogs one less option towards a new life in a
permanent home. Unfortunately, this new AVMA policy will encourage states and municipalities to pass anti-debarking
laws, something that we need to be alert for here in Illinois and opposed should it arise. New AVMA policy here:
https://www.avma.org/About/Governance/Documents/Resolution4_2013_Canine_Devoc.pdf

Dognappping up 70%, says the AKC: The American Kennel Club tracked 432 pet thefts in 2011, compared to 255
thefts in 2010, and said that dogs are even being stolen out of animal shelters, and mixed breeds are being stolen along
with purebreds. Their advice is, don’t leave your dog alone for a moment, even in a locked vehicle, and make certain your
pet is microchipped for a better chance of recovery should it be taken. See: http://newyork.cbslocal.com/2012/12/28/americankennel-club-says-dognapping-cases-are-up-by-almost-70-percent/

Los Angeles to remove performance dog exemption from their Mandatory Spay-Neuter (MSN) law, even for
purebred dogs: Some of you remember when we battled (at least to a draw) the proposed MSN in Chicago, with City
Council hearings in July 2008 and March 2009. The proponents of Chicago MSN proudly boasted that the wording for the
Chicago ordinance would be largely similar to that of LA, where MSN had just been passed in February 2008. Chicago
MSN didn’t go through, thankfully (and thanks again to those of you who actively fought against it), but the noose around
the necks of purebred dogs and their owners in Los Angeles just keeps getting tighter and tighter. Now, Animal Rights
activists want the LA performance dog spay/neuter exemption to be completely removed, and require a mandatory
spay/neuter for second impound at any time in the dog’s life, even for dogs owned by breeders with a breeding permit.
Just be thankful that all isn’t here...yet...Read the AKC Alert on this topic posted on the CAPetLaw blog for more:
http://capetlawnews.blogspot.com/2013/01/la-mandatory-sterilization-breeder.html

Paw Prints is YOUR newsletter. And I need YOUR help to make it interesting. I know many of you
have been doing great things with your dogs. Send me your "brags" – also fun stuff you and your dog(s)
have done, anything you think will be interesting to "dog people."
"The real reason why we own dogs" feature has been a great addition to Paw Prints, thanks to the folks
who have sent me photos and explanations of how their dogs have had a positive effect on people's lives.
Keep those "reasons" coming!
– Ed.

Important: Dues need to be paid by February 15!

REMINDER TO...
PLEASE PAY YOU RPDTC DUES
(If you haven't already paid them)

were
Rand Park Dog Training Club Annual membership dues are /due

January 1, 2013
Send dues to: Linda Forman
505 Courtesy Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60018
Make checks payable to Rand Park Dog Training Club (RPDTC).
Please fill in lower portion and return with dues.
If you are a new member and your dues were paid October 1, 2012 or later you do not need to
pay 2012 dues. However, please return the form and write NEW MEMBER at the bottom.

Single membership: $20.00

Family membership: $30.00

Senior Citizen discount 25% (65 years or older) Single: $15 Family: $22.50

Name(s) ______________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
City, State Zip__________________________________________________
Phone: Home____________________ Cell___________________________
Breed(s)_______________________________________________________
e-mail address___________________________________________________

Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.

Registration for Training Classes
Check Session:
Fall
Winter 
Classes begin:
September 11, 2012
December 4, 2012
9/4/12 – 11/20/12
11/27/12 – 2/26/13
Orientation - Session Ends:
August 21
November 20
Registration Deadline:
Classes are filled on a "first come, first served" basis.

Spring 
March 12, 2013
3/5/13 – 5/21/13
February 19

Note: late registrations will not be considered for any “special requests”

Training Fees and completed Health Certificate (if required) must accompany this form.
Training fees:

Members: $80 per class; two dogs $120; three dogs $140
Non-Members: $100; two dogs $150; Rally as a 2nd class for any dog $40.00
(To qualify, both dogs must be handled by the same person)

Mail this form and a check to: Karen Korab, 3771 Ivanhoe Circle, Schiller Park, IL 60176
Make checks payable to: Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.
Note: Confirmation of class registration will be emailed or mailed during the week following orientation.

Registration Form - A separate form must be submitted for each dog. Please print legibly!
Name ____________________________________________ Phone __________________________________
Address ________________________________City ___________________________ Zip________________
E-mail address ________________________________Dog's Name ___________________________________
Breed _________________________________________________Age _____________ Sex ______________
Instructors please check here
Registering for Session: Fall
Winter
Spring
Class:
Puppy – members and current trainees only. (See Note, below)
Beginners - for dogs that completed Puppy Class or dogs over 6 months of age (see Note, below)
Advanced Beginners - for dogs that completed Beginner Class
Novice – Off lead work and show preparation for Novice level
Pre-Open - for dogs beginning and working on Open level training
Open - dogs must retrieve dumbbell and be consistently working ALL Open exercises
Pre-Utility - for dogs beginning and working on Utility level training
Utility – Dogs must be working all Utility exercises consistently.
Rally – All Rally levels
Special requests____________________________________________________________________________
If you believe you are qualified to move up to the next class level, you may do so with the approval of the
Director of Training. Instructors' recommendations will be honored.
Note: Do not use this form to register a new student/handler. All students NEW to Rand Park Obedience must
be enrolled through the Registration Chairman, Gloria Urquhart (847-825-3318).
Current students and members with new dogs may register through the DOT.

Health Certificate
A Health Certificate is required for all new dogs before their first session and proof of Rabies is required for all
dogs. A copy of the veterinarian's receipt is acceptable.
Owner's name _____________________________________________Dog's Name_______________________
Rabies shot date __________________
1 year
3 year Tag # __________________________________
DHLPP shot date ____________________________ or Titer Test Date _______________________________
Veterinarian's Name _______________________________________ Phone number _____________________

Rand Park Dog Training Club Correction Clinics

2012-2013 Correction Clinic Dates:
February 9, March 2, May 4, June 8, July 6
Correction Clinics are held at

For Your Canine
1975 Cornell Ave.
Melrose Park, Illinois
(For Your Canine is air conditioned)

Judging starts at 10:00 a.m.
No entries will be accepted after 12:00 p.m.
Fees: Pre-entry: $7 ($6 for second entry of same dog)
Gate entry: $8 ($7 for second entry of same dog.)
Classes Offered: Beginner Novice – Novice – Open – Utility
Enter Early – All classes are limited to 30 entries
Mail entries to: Jean Eremo, 2511 N. 79th Ave., Elmwood Park, IL 60707
For more information: 708-453-5128 – JEANEREMO@AOL.COM
Make checks payable to: Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc. (RPDTC)
Name: _____________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________ _City/State/Zip:_____________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________ Breed: ___________________ Dog's Name: _________________
Class: __________________ Additional Class: __________________ Jump Heights: _____________________

I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc., its officers, directors and members
against any and all claims or actions that may at any time be made or instituted against them or any of them by
any person for the purpose of enforcing any cause or action growing out of or connected with my attendance or
my dog's attendance at the correction clinics conducted by the Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.
Signature ___________________________________

Date: ____________________________________

Clinic Date: _________________________________

Amount Paid: _____________________________

Rand Park Dog Training Club, Inc.

